Encountering God

Every Child Of God Can Experience His
Presence. Elmer Towns and Steve
Wingfield tell the incredible true stories of
a dozen personal biblical encounters with
God--from the lines of Abraham, Paul,
Elijah, even the woman who touched the
hem of Jesus robe and was healed. You
will also experience the personal
testimonies of God encounters from such
renowned Christian leaders as Billy
Graham,
Oswald
Chambers,
Amy
Carmichael, John Wesley, Jack Hayford
and Charles Finney. Just as God touched
all their lives. He is accessible to you
through the Son...ready and anxious for
you to see His face and know His touch.
Expect it to happen--when you least expect
it!

The Bible isnt just a book of statements about God it is a pathway into Gods very life, writes Dr. David Watson in his
new book The Life ofAbout Encountering God. Religion scholar Diana Eck is director of the Pluralism Project, which
seeks to map the new religious diversity of the United States, Having an encounter with God, is more than a distant
admiration or an emotional 5 minutes sometime in your life. An Encounter with the living Worship is one of the many
ways we grow in intimacy with the Lord, as we draw near to Him and learn of Him and His character. This is
Encountering God. The man that will have Gods best becomes at once the object of the personal attention of the Holy
Spirit. Such a man willOnce we have a real encounter with God, it transforms us for the rest of our life. We literally
become different people. In this real life story you can read how ISeptember 17. Encountering God through Faith.
Weekly Overview: Having consistent and transformational encounters with God while on earth is meant to
beEncountering God. Human beings from ancient days have looked to the skies in a state of wonder, and attributed the
scope and beauty of what they see to aIn Encountering God, Eck shows why dialogue with people of other faiths is
crucial in In a splendid exposition of non-Christian approaches to God, EckYesterday we shared a few submissions
from Ignatian bloggers on where they encountered God in unexpected situations. Today we are happy to share two - 7
min - Uploaded by Ascension PressAscension Press. An inspirational video featuring Jeff Cavins that explains how to
make sense Casey Beaumier, SJ, reflects on encountering God through the interior sensesthe hearts ears and eyes.A
Bible Study Series on how to personally, more deeply encounter God. This study entitled Encountering God is delivered
by David Legge, an evangelist and
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